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Ravenair Piper PA-38 Tomahawk, G-BGSI, landing Runway 06. 
photo by © Paul Tomlin               Manchester Airport : August 6, 1995
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Ravenair Piper PA-38 Tomahawk, G-BGSI, at its South Side Hangar 522 base. 
photo by © Paul Tomlin    Manchester Airport : August 6, 1995



In the early 1960s, British independent airlines were busy establishing package tour holidays. 
One such operator was Invicta, initially using Vikings and DC-4s, before progressing to Vickers Vanguards. 

DC-4 G-ASZT is pictured taxiing out for a 06 departure : Manchester : April 14, 1967.            photo by © Paul Tomlin



 photo by © Paul Tomlin

A constantly changing scene as airliners come and go.      Terminal T2 at Manchester Airport : May 4, 1993



Saudi Arabian Airlines DC-6B, HZ-ADB at Manchester, October 25, 1968   photo by © Paul Tomlin



photo by © Paul Tomlin

Dave Bremner neatly positions his Rotax 503 powered MW.6T Merlin alongside for a series of photos : June 25,1995



Dave Bremner flying his Mike Whittaker designed MW.6T near Morecambe Bay : June 25,1995      photo by © Paul Tomlin
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Pictured at  
Manchester-Barton  

July 15, 1995,  
the first day of operation  

for the newly created  
Mainair Flying School.  

Still going strong  
26 years later !  

Mainair Blade 582, G-MZAG  
with instructor Mark Law 



 photo by © Paul Tomlin

John Bridge and Paul Tomlin on another performance evaluation test flight of the new Rotax 912 for UK certification. 



Kilinanjaro The roof of Africa  
is the tallest free-standing 
mountain in the world, rising 
4,600m, (15,100 ft.) from its 
base, and is the highest peak in 
Africa at 5,895m, (19,340 ft.).

© rmh

 main photo by © Paul Tomlin  
Barton : October 30, 2007

On January 19, 2008, Mark Jackson flew the aircraft to a new two-seat World altitude record over Mount 
Kilimanjaro. Using a P&M Quik GT450 wing fitted to a special one-off trike design, G-SEEE was powered 
by a 115hp turbo-charged Rotax 914. Mark and Eve Jackson, reached a height of 7395m (24,262 ft). 

Mark was a company test pilot for P&M Aviation at the time. He has been been flying flexwings for over 
30 years and is a CAA authorized flying instructor, BMAA inspector and check pilot at the Mainair Flying 
School operating from Manchester-Barton. Eve Jackson (no relation) flew England-Australia in her two 
cylinder two-stroke CFM Shadow 3-axis microlight during 1986. 

The P&M trike had previously been used by Richard Meridith-Hardy for his record flight in 2004, when he 
flew over Mount Everest as part of an expedition to tow Italian pilot Angelo d'Arrigo in a hang glider to 
the summit. The following year, Richard towed Angelo over Mount Aconcagua in Argentina, the highest 
mountain outside the Himalayas.
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photo by © Paul Tomlin

Irish Air Corps Fouga Magisters, IAC216 and IAC218 attended the Woodford Air Show in June 1995. 
An attention grabbing design with its characteristic V-tail, together with an ear piercing high pitched engine howl !



Northrop F-5 of the Norwegian Air Force arrives at RAF Gütersloh (West Germany).          photo by © Paul Tomlin 



Two Royal Navy Historic Flight Fairey Swordfish aircraft visited Manchester-Barton for the May 1994 Air Show. 
Photographed departing on Runway 06, Monday May 23rd by © Paul Tomlin



The remarkable ‘Grim Reaper’ colour scheme on Pitts S.2S, G-REAP, seen visiting  
the Merlin Flying Club’s fly in at their Rolls Royce Hucknall airfield base : August 19, 1995. 

photo by © Paul Tomlin



Hop Scotching at Barrow, April 15, 1982 
photo by © Paul Tomlin

In 1982 Air Ecosse introduced a novel ‘Hop Scotch’ route using a DHC-6 Twin Otter. Starting early morning (0900 hrs) from Liverpool, 
the service routed as follows : Liverpool > Blackpool > Barrow > Carlisle > Glasgow > arriving Aberdeen around 1200. An in-flight radio  
call on the next station’s handling ops frequency, would ascertain if there were any passengers. Stops were omitted if no passengers  
were to be picked up, or dropped off. The reverse routing saw the aircraft depart Aberdeen 1400 hrs, to eventually arrive Liverpool  

around 1700, with intermediate stops as required. On average where a stop was made, this could last as little as 3 minutes, with the port 
engine shut down for passenger safety - and just enough time for me to scramble out, take the photos, and get back on-board !



 photo by © Paul Tomlin

Aer Lingus were amongst the early customers for the BAC One-Eleven, taking delivery of EI-ANG on July 31, 1965.



Czech Government / Air Force Tupolev TU-154M arrives Manchester : August 5, 1997           photo by © Paul Tomlin



photo by © Paul Tomlin

Dick Howard flying his Piper PA-28 Archer near Rufforth in the evening light : March 20, 1983. Later replaced by an Aztec.



Dan-Air DH Comet 4C, G-BDIT flew many ‘package tours’ from Manchester -  photo by © Paul Tomlin : December 10, 1977. 

 photo by © Paul Tomlin



 photos by © Paul Tomlin

Doppler / Nav. Station

Dan-Air Comet 4C, G-BDIT, was a former  
RAF Transport Command aircraft.



The Royal Air Force University Air Squadrons were equipped with Scottish Aviation Bulldogs. RAF Woodvale was home  
to the Manchester and Liverpool UAS units.           photo by © Paul Tomlin - Woodvale, September 14, 1977



Not the best of days weather-wise: dull, grey, misty and damp. All black Royal Navy Gannet XG790 pictured on the  
flight deck of HMS Ark Royal, moored near the Liverpool Liver Building.             photo by © Paul Tomlin : June 28,1970



Westland Sea King G-BDMJ / WA825 on delivery to the Egyptian Air Force. Looks like a new blade is required ?    
photo by © Paul Tomlin : Corfu (KRK) : May 25, 1976.



During the 1960s the de Havilland Dove became the transport of choice for many UK companies. 
The Nuclear Power Group later acquired the larger DH Heron. 

photo by © Paul Tomlin - based at Manchester 1966



Former Oman Air Force Vickers Viscount emerged from Dan-Air Engineering as 3D-ACN in the  
colours of Royal Swazi National Airways.       photo by © Paul Tomlin : Manchester : July 17, 1978



KLM DC-8F-55 freighter, PH-DCZ, loads cargo at Manchester : June 4, 1977           photo by © Paul Tomlin



The now demolished Airport Hotel at Manchester-Barton : August 22, 1998              photo by © Paul Tomlin



photos by © Paul Tomlin

Dave Kaberry’s Barton-based Zlin 50LX performs high 
above the clouds near Winter Hill : August 30, 1997.



John Askew brings his Yak-52 alongside for a photograph : back-seating on this occasion is Dave Kaberry (Zlin 50LX).

photo by © Paul Tomlin : August 30, 1997.



photos by © Paul Tomlin  :  Manchester  :  August 3, 1997

Following a departure to Knock at 1600 (UTC) with 63 passengers, G-BUUP’s  
left main undercarriage leg failed to fully retract. The aircraft held for three 
hours as the crew actioned the check lists, but the left leg failed to lower. 

An emergency landing back at Manchester took place at 1908 (UTC) on 06. 
The left side of the aircraft settled onto the left engine nacelle and the trailing 
edge of the left wing flaps. Subsequent examination revealed a mis-alignment 
of retraction mechanism, causing the doors to jam and lock against the tyres, 
preventing any further movement of the leg.



 Inbound on a return service from Southampton,  
with 58 passengers and 4 crew, British Regional ATP,  
G-MANG, suffered a nose leg collapse on landing 24. 

Airbags were placed under the forward fuselage,  
allowing a trailer to be inserted ready for towing to the 

engineering hangar for examination and repairs.

 photos by © Paul Tomlin : Manchester : March 18, 1998



On Battle of Britain Saturday, along with 
other RAF Stations, Platt Fields too had its 

very own flying display. Britannia XN392 was 
the first to arrive, followed by a Vulcan. 

Shackleton WR958 then proceeded to do a 
few tight turns and fast beat-ups, and was by 

far the best display of the lot ! Though the 
Victor put on quite a credible performance as 
well. This was preceded by a solitary Vickers 
Varsity WJ891 (there had been a formation of 

three billed in the programme, along with 
three HS125 Dominies).  

Not bad for a City Centre location !

photos by © Paul Tomlin : Platt Fields Park : September 1966.

In September 1966, the Royal Air Force  
staged a Battle of Britain exhibition in  

Platt Fields Park, Rusholme, Manchester. 

Exhibits began arriving by road on the 1st., 
starting with Hurricane (P2617) and Spitfire 

(K9942); along with Gnat (XM693) and 
Hawker Hunter F.4 (XF946). A Vulcan (XA893) 

cockpit and a Bloodhound guided missile 
completed the first shipment. 

Monday 5th saw Sycamore helicopter  
(XG540) and Javelin (XA820) arrive, and 
cockpits from a Lightning and Canberra. 

 The ‘Queen Mary’ team were busy again on 
the 6th, transporting a Chipmunk (WB624) 
from RAF Woodvale. On the 7th, Slingsby 

Sedberg glider XN185 from No.635 Gliding 
School Air Training Corps at Burtonwood, 
was the last of the main exhibits to arrive.



RAF Valley Whirlwind XP349 made its first visit to the Platt Fields exhibition arena on September 8, 1966. The following  
day it made a dummy run from Manchester Airport in preparation for flying the Lord Mayor in on the 10th for the official  

opening ceremony, after which XP349 gave demonstrations throughout the afternoon and early evening. These displays took  
place each day, overnighting at Manchester Airport. XP349 made its final appearance on Sunday 18th, the exhibition’s last day.

photo by © Paul Tomlin 



 photos by © Paul Tomlin : Platt Fields Park : Rusholme, Manchester : September 1966. 
(Top Left) Folland Gnat XM693         (Top Right) de Havilland Chipmunk WB624 

(Below Left) Javelin FAW.6, XA820          (Below Right) Sycamore XG540


